Red Knights International Firefighters Motorcycle Club®
International Board of Directors
Nominee Profile
Region 7 Director
1) Personal Profile
a) Name: Pierre Halleux
b) A.K.A. / Nick Name: Warthog
c) City, State / Province, Country: Bolland, Liege, BELGIUM (Region 7)
d) Other (optional):
2) Red Knights Information
a) Current Home Chapter: Belgium 1 – RKMC Europe Association
b) Positions Held at Chapter, State/ Provincial, International Level: Secretary, VicePresident - President
c) Years (total) In RKIFMC: 9
d) Other (optional):

From January 2010 to December 2014, I was member of Red Knights
Belgium 1 (Secretary) ;
From December 2014 to December 2018, I was Vice-President of Belgium
1
Since December 2018, I’m President of Red Knights Belgium 1
Between September 2011 and September 2015, I was President of
RKMC Europe Association.
Since August 2015, I’m Region 7 Director
3) Fire Service Affiliation
a) Name of Department(s): Charleroi Aiport Fire Department
b) Number of Years in Department(s): 17 years
c) Positions Held: Chief Fire Officer
d) Other (optional):

Between 1983 and 1999 : Fire Chief at the Begian Tactical Air Force (16
years) ;
From 1994 to 1999 : volunteer firefighter at Herve Fire Department (5
years) ;
Since 1999 : Chief Fire Officer at Charleroi Airport (20 years).
4) Platform For Election
a) Primary reason(s) for running:

What can I do to serve my club, my community, my friends?
When I asked this question several aspects of answer came to my mind:
• Competence is one of the essential criteria (management, operation, negotiation)
• Humility to allow listening, compassion, detachment,
• The time to take into account the needs of everyone,
• The determination to do what must be done,
• The desire to actively participate in decision making and to meet new friends,
• A passion for motorbike riding, talk, share, communicate, travel,
• Team spirit to take account of the most vulnerable and to overcome all obstacles,
• The integrity to do what is good for the group, not for himself
• The confidence that can be placed in each of us.
• The loyalty that engages all of us
The reason why I have to apply as Regional Director (Region 7) is to follow the
previous job for the next two years.
I will continue to work for the Red Knights Community and I engage myself to
promote and group the Red Knights in Europe.
b) Vision for future of RKIMC:

My vision of the future of the Red Knights is the increase in the number of chapters
in stability, sharing and brotherhood.
•

Stability : by the wish of every member to stay in our community;

•

Sharing : through discussion, the opening of dialogue, negotiation;

•

Brotherhood : of forgiveness and understanding.
We must show the healthy practice of the motorcycle, share the brotherhood
of firefighters and never forget our motto “Loyal to our Duty” that confronts
us to the responsibility to do our duty.
3) Other

My position of fire chief and my 35 years old of firefighter often remind me
that humility is one of the keys to success.
Working together, the chain formed by members of chapters, negotiation and
the search for solutions allow each fire brigade to overcome all situations of
stress and chaos.
Together we can do it all.
Together, we can meet any challenge.
Following the words of the prayer of the Red Knights: God, let me be a part
of the Human chain.

